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of the gall bladder. One other short-term typhoid carrier and
two long-standing carriers of other Salmonella species were
cleared. Further observations are needed both ofthe treatment
of established carriers and particularly of the frequency of the
carrier state after treatment ofthe disease itself. It is reasonable
to hope that in view of the bactericidal action of this combina-
tion the organism may at least more often be actually
eliminated. The studies of Kamat and others reported here
should certainlyserve to encourage otherstoadoptthis treatment
and form their own opinions.

Alcoholism Neglected
Difficulties in defining alcoholism have resulted in widely
varying estimates of its prevalence. A recent one1 is that there
are between 200,000 and 400,000 alcoholics in England and
Wales. If correct this means that about 1% of the adult
population is afflicted. The number of alcoholic patients
treated in hospital in England and Wales in 1967 was over
7,500-a rise of nearly tenfold in fifteen years.
Not all alcoholics need inpatient care, but in the United

States it is suggested that about 25% of alcoholics have
physical or psychological complications." Even if this figure
was halved and applied to England and Wales, where alcohol-
ism is less widespread than in the United States, then between
20,000 and 50,000 patients would seem to need treatment. If
these patients materialized in the surgeries and the hospitals
the already heavy load on the health services would be
increased. The fact that they have not suggests that most
alcoholics are not seen by doctors or, if so, not diagnosed.

Alcoholism may be distinguished from excessive social
drinking and cannot be used to describe the individual who
has occasional bouts of drunkenness. In 1960 Keller2 produced
a short definition, describing it as "a chronic disease manifested
by repetitive implicative (suspicion arousing) drinking so as
to cause injury to the drinker's health or to his social or
economic functioning."

It was to educate the public and doctors about this largely
hidden disease and to co-ordinate the medical profession's
attack on it that the Medical Council on Alcoholism was
founded three years ago. Started informally by a group of
doctors with experience of treating alcoholism, it has since
attracted financial support from an anonymous private
foundation. This has allowed the council, now under the
presidency of Sir Max Rosenheim, to sponsor some research
projects which range from studies of the biochemistry of
alcoholism to a survey on attitudes to drinking. At a press
conference last week the council gave a preliminary progress
report on these projects, reiterated some of the facts known
already about alcoholism, and indicated its intention to widen
the field of knowledge as funds become available.3 Estimating
the possible cost to industry as £100 million a year, and
noting that the Government received the sum of £1,500
million annually from the liquor industry the council suggested
that money might be provided from these two sources towards
exploring methods of prevention and treatment. This proposal
has the attractiveness of simplicity and justice.
However, there are some massive obstacles to be overcome
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in tackling alcoholism. It is still regarded by the public and
even by doctors as a social stigma rather than as a disease.
Far from seeking treatment afflicted persons and their
families will go to extraordinary lengths to disguise their
"weakness." This makes recognizing alcoholism particularly
difficult for busy doctors, who may easily overlook excessive
alcohol intake as a contributory factor to a patient's illness.
Firms may dismiss sufferers-many of whom are in middle
age-in a way they would not dream of doing to victims of
other more acceptable diseases. Such attitudes make re-
habilitation, already notoriously difficult for alcohol addicts,
even more difficult.
The council is probably right when it says that medical

students and doctors are not taught about alcoholism. Not so
long ago all clinical students were regularly admonished by
their teachers not to forget the spirochaete when assessing the
differential diagnoses of a patient. Perhaps the same should
now be said of alcohol for, like syphilis, it can present in an
extraordinarily wide age range and in a variety of ways, and
its abuse is on the increase.3
So far there are fewer than a score of special treatment

centres in Great Britain and with Health Service resources
overstretched the prospect for starting more seems remote.
Perhaps, as the Medical Council on Alcoholism proposes, the
distilling industry and the Government could be persuaded to
direct some of the money they receive from alcohol sales to-
wards the prevention and treatment of its misuse. There is
already an N.H.S. precedent, though on a tiny scale, in that
drivers through their motor insurance companies contribute
towards the treatment ofroad accident injuries. Would it be too
much to hope for a demonstration ofimagination and flexibility
from the Government, with the setting up ofa pilot experiment
along these lines in say Scotland, where the problem is even
more intractable than in England and Wales?

Cancer Hazards in the Laboratory
The publication and wide circulation of a code of practice'
for laboratory workers who handle carcinogenic aromatic
amines has drawn attention to the need for extreme care in
handling specified agents. They include a- and 0-napthyl-
amine, benzidine, 4-aminodiphenyl, orthodianisidine, 4-nitro-
diphenyl, orthotolidine, or the salts of these compounds.
These substances are known to cause or suspected of causing
bladder cancer in workers engaged in their manufacture or
handling them on a large scale. The incidence of bladder
cancer among laboratory workers, some of whom have been
exposed intermittently to carcinogenic aromatic amines, has
not been the subject of an epidemiological survey. Never-
theless, an increasing number of individual case reports leaves
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